On Your Behalf . . .
Legislative and Practice Affairs Division
GASPAC: Essential to Political Advocacy
By William E. Barnaby, E sq., and W illiam E. B arnaby III, Esq., C SA Legislative Counsel and
Legisla tive Ad voca te

olitical advocacy repeatedly has been named as a top priority for the CSA
in internal mem bership surve ys. The CSA was the first California medical
specialty society to have independent lobbying repr esentation. It w as also
the first specialty to establish an independent political action committeenthe
Greater A nesthesia Service Political Action Committee (GASPA C).

P

GASPAC has become well known since it was fou nded in 1976 even tho ugh its
treasury is far smaller than most po litical action com mittees. Its name is catchy
and easy to remember . It has served CSA extremely well. In short, GASP AC is
an essential component to the political advocacy desired by the CSA mem bership.
In 2002-03, member donations to GASPAC exceeded $120, 000, the m ost ever for
a single year. Last year, however, the total dropped to $90,000. The percentage
of CSA me mbers making voluntary docations to GASP AC fell from 31% to 19%.
This being an election year , it is impor tant for GA SPAC to have sufficie nt
resources to be a visible par ticipant in the political process.
Political advocacy sometimes is described as a three-legged stool. One leg consists of a well organized, active constituen cy. CSA qualifies on that co unt. Another leg has to do w ith having representation before the Legislature and state agencies when relevan t actions are at issue. That is the role we play with guidance
from the CSA Board of D irector s and the Le gislative and P ractice A ffairs D ivision. The final leg is the political action committee, the arm that helps those legislators who are sensitive to the issues of conce rn to C SA and w ho are a ccessible
to CSA members and representatives. Without all three legs in place, political
advocacy cannot function properly.
State government plays a critical role in health care and the practice of medicine.
Governme nt and politics undeniably have a huge impact on the quality and a vailability of health care to the public. The reach of state government into medical
practice includes physic ian licensing, medical e ducation, lawful prescribing, scope
of practice of ancillary health practitioners, m edical malpractice insurance and
tort law, hospital and clinic licensing and surveys, M edi-Cal, W orkers’ Com pensation, and managed care. The list seems endless. Indeed, it is hard to cite an area
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of medical practice that is not closely regulated by either the state or federal
govern ment.
Besides advancing medical science, improving medical practice and promoting
quality care and patient safety, a critical function of all voluntary physician organizations involves governm ent relations. Government ordinarily does not reach
out to affected parties to solicit their views. Public agencies presume, perhaps
incorrectly, that interested parties monitor legislation and rule-making activities
and are pr epared to defend them selves and asse rt their interests as necessary.
Hence, there is a distinct need for political advocacy that tracks pending and proposed government actions and advocates proactively for organizational interests.
GASPAC simply is essential to CSA’s political advocacy. GASP AC helps give
CSA a seat at the table. Even though the amounts of individual GASPAC contributions are small in com parison to those of many other political action committees
(PACs), its donations provide so me tangib le recognition to office holders who are
sensitive to CSA concerns. Rest assured that even relatively small amounts are
apprec iated by those de cision mak ers wh o receiv e timely G ASPA C suppo rt.
GASPAC needs and deserves the help of all CSA member s. Some m ay have
philosophical objections to political contributions. Yet the reality is that political
decisions heavily impact medical practice and patient care. To a great extent, an
organization’s participation in the political process requires some degr ee of
campaign involvement. G ASPAC gives CSA credibility in that regard.
Most GASP AC dona tions p a y for attendance at fundraising events. Many are
“thir d house” (lobbyist) events in Sacramento when one or both of us attend.
GASPAC also buys tickets for GASPAC donors to attend local fundraising events
for supportive incum bents/candidates in their home com munities.
The requested annual donation to GASPAC is $200. It is an important investment
in CSA and your practice. In responding to your CSA mem bership dues notice,
we respectfully urge that you include the $200 GASPAC donation. It is money
well spent.

Register Online for CSA Educational Programs!

www.csahq.org
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What Juries Think
B y L in d a Cr a w fo r d , J. D .

It is a well-established fact that alt hough many plaintiff outcomes are catastrophic and
although juror sympathy levels are high, jurors find for the defendant the majority of the
time. A better understanding of why this is the case can help defendant physicians as they
suffer through the trial process. Linda Crawford, trial attorney and educator, has spent 12
years studying juries to discover how they arrive at their verdicts in medical malpractice
cases. The studies have involved more than 400 cases, gathering information through juror
interviews and by reviewing videotapes of mock trials and the jury’s deliberations. Here,
she and Sissie Friedman of ProMutual write about some of her findings.
Linda S. Crawford, J. D., teaches trial advocacy at Harvard Law School and has been
consulting with defendants prior to deposition and trial since 1985. She is currently
consulting with Lifespan insureds.
n Stephen Jackson, M.D. , Edit or
lthough only a small percentage of all medical malpractice cases ever go
to trial, d efendants’ concerns about “facing the jury” rank among the
highest on the stress m eter. Dur ing a trial, medical professional defendants feel trauma, anxiety, depression, job strain, shame and fear. 1 They are facing
a lay jury that will decide their fate. How can defendants surviveneven thrivenin
this foreign, hostile envir onmen t?

A

What Are Jurors Thinking?
Jurors take their role in the courtroom very seriously. They use every too l available to them to de cide the case. Since trials may last two weeks or more, jurors
have a lot of timenand they spend a lot of it watching. While the jury might hear
a defendant testify for four hours, they will watch him/her for two weeks b oth
inside and outside the courtro om. Where is most of their data coming from? What
they see.
And jurors see everything! Theynand the defendantnare m uch mor e sensitized to
the courtroom environm ent than judges, attorneys, expe rts and other witnesses
are. The stakes are high for both jur ors and d efendants njurors want to make the
right decision and the defendants report that the tria l is a major life event for
them. We are all more sensitized to new environments than we are to environments we are acc ustomed to . C onsider a dripping fa ucet. If the faucet is dripping
when you first m ove into a building, and you don’t fix it when you first get there,
six months later you won’t even know that the faucet is dripping. For jurors and
the defenda nt, this is tha t new envir onmen t.
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What are jurors looking for in the courtroom? … a defendant who is trustworthy,
compe tent, and compassionate. Before they ever get to the medicine in the case,
they decide wh ether the d efendant m eets the test. Jurors watch the defendant’s
demeanor and make judgm ents about who that profe ssional is.
According to feedback from jurors, if the defendant seems to be concerned, competent and professional, the jury will assess the medic ine and the fac ts in a light
favora ble to the defendant. Juror s believe that hea lth care providers who ar e invested in their work and their p atients make better judgments about the care they
deliver. After many year s of working with defendants, I have come to understand
that juror s are r ight.
The good new s is that jurors want to like and believe defendants. The y relate the
health care professional to their own provider. They ask themselves, “ If I was in
medical need, would I be in ‘safe’ hands with this person?”

Dispelling the Myths
Jurors do not expect perfection. In interview after interview, jurors have revealed
that their assessment of the case hinged on whether they felt the defendant did the
best job he/sh e could unde r the cir cumstan ces. Indeed, that is the jury’s test: D id
you do the best you could? This contradicts many of the myths about what matters
in malpractice ca ses:
•

It is not true that the facts and medicine alone dictate the outcome of a case.
Before jurors ever get to the medicine and the fac ts, the d efendant’s cre dibility must first be firmly established.

Let me give a recent exam ple in a case wher e the journalist covering the trial for
The Wall Street Jo urnal won the Pulitz er Prize for her work on it. 2 This was a
physician who was charged w ith misconduct regarding one of his patients. The
issue was whether the jury believed the doctor or the patient. At the first tr ial, the
jury found the doctor guilty. The case was overturned on appeal, and the doctor’s
new attorney asked us to consult with the physician before his second trial. The
stakes were high. The defendant had a highly competent and dedicated defense
team, but we all knew that the trial hinged on the jury’s assessment of the defendant. Not only did the jury find for the phy sician the secon d time ar ound, but in
talking with his attorney after the trial, jurors said, “T his is not the kind of person
who would have done what he was accused of.” The facts hadn’t changed, but the
jury’s perception of who the defendant was had.
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•

It is not true that the side with the best expert wins.

In a recent survey of jurors, they reported that the biggest waste of time during
the trial was the credentialing of the exper tsna discouraging finding when we go
to such effor t to get exper ts with the best possible c redentia ls to support our ca ses.
But that doesn’t m ean that expe rts are n’t impor tant to the jury. It is really a two
step process for them. First they decide whether they “buy” the defendant. Secondly, they listen to the expert that supports that assessment. If the jurors believe
the defendant is an honest, competent, concerned provider, they listen to the
defense experts. If they don’t “buy” the defendant, they listen to the plaintiff’s
experts. And wh at the juror s want from an expert is someone who explains the
technical medical information in a way that the jury’s learning is expanded.
The defendant is the real expe rt to jurors. Jurors want to trust and believe health
care providersnand the best test of an expert as far as the jury is conc erned is
someone who has personal knowledge. The defendant was there, car ing for the
patient. The jury is best served by hearing from someone who can explain what
they saw, what they were thinking and why they made the decisions that they did.
This is more helpful to jurors than hearing from an exper t who never even saw
the patient but is paid to come to the courtroom and testify for one side or the
other. Paid exp erts can b e helpful, but it is the defendant the jury m ost wants to
hear from.
•

It is not true that the defendant’s appearance and dem eanor have little bearing on the case.

Studies show that 15 percent of the human brain is used for language. T he other
85 percent is left for everything else nand in the courtroom it is used for observing. 3
Jurors report that how w ell defendan ts present the mselves is something they watch
throughout the trial. 4 Research has shown the importance and impact on the jury
of the defendant’s body language, personal interaction and appearance. They are
trying to figure ou t whether the defenda nt meets “ the test. ” While people remember only a fraction of what is said, they remember how it is said. Indeed, even
when the medicine is stellar, if the jury believes that the defendant is arrogant,
hostile, or unsure of himself, the defense will have a very difficult time winning
the trial. Because medicine is about judgment, the jury first makes a decision
about the person who made the judgment call primarily based on what they see
and how the de fendant testifies. Only after they do that, can they evaluate the
medicine in a way that favors the provider.
There is no question that the defendant has to live with the facts, whatever they
are. Research has shown, however, that while the fa cts are im portant, the jury is
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affected by the defendant and the type of person and professional he or she seems
to be. The defendants’ attitude and the ability to present well to the jury can improve h is or her chances of w inning the law suit.
References are available upon request from the C SA Office (800)345-3691.

One More Form of Kickback?
By David E. Willett, Esq., CSA Legal Counsel

he last Bulletin describ ed kickback demands by ambulatory surger y centers, particularly those hit by reductions in workers’ compensation payments to ASCs. The focus of that article (“Hav e I G o t a D eal for You,
Says the ASC Oper ator, ” Ja nuary-M arch 20 04) was an esthesia services, and specific Labor C ode proscr iptions against worker s’ compensation kickbac ks.

T

Now member s practicing pain medicine are asking whether “adm inistrative fees”
sought by referring specialists would constitute illegal kickbacks. A likely reaction
when the question is aske d is that these spec ialists are using Capone-era tactics to
cut themselves into the pain medicine practice. The “adm inistrative fee” may
sound like a kickback.
Effor ts to disguise kickbacks as administrative or m anagement fees have been
commonplace. Generally, arrangements which involve payment for personal services, such as “administrative” services, will survive scrutiny only when the
services are reasonable and necessary for the legitimate business purposes of the
payer and payee, payment does not exceed fair market value and payment is not
determined in a manner which takes into account the volume or value of any
referrals or other business gene rated be tween the p arties. The br oad Ca lifornia
laws’ prohibitions against kickbacks are found in California Business & Professions Code Section 650 et seq. There are separ ate prohibitions in California Labor
Code 3219 et seq., where wor kers’ compens ation is concer ned. Feder al antikickback laws appear in 42 U.S. C. Section 1320a-7b(b). Even though the federal
laws do not a pply to practices providing no services for which payment is made
under federal program s, such as Me dicare, M edi-Cal and CHA MPU S, fe deral
regulations are useful in evaluating administrative service agreem ents which call
for the paym ent of fees to referr ing physicians.
Because such arra ngements ar e suspect, the Office of the Inspector Gener al,
Department of Health and Human Ser vices, adopted specific rules which provide
a “safe harbor” for participants. In the situation under discussion, where re ferring
specialists would receive administrative fees from the pain specialist, it appears
that the pain specialist uses the office resources of the referring group to m ake
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appointm ents and schedule treatment, and to otherwise inter act with patients.
These activities, which are separate from billing and collection, can be substantial, generating significant costs. These paym ents are not intended to be kickbacks. However, the participants would be wise to structure their arrange ment so
that it compli es with the federal safe harbor, eve n though this is essentially a
worker s’ compensation practice which is not subject to federal prohibitions. That
is because the federal safe harbor takes the same issues which arise under the
Califor nia laws, and draw s clear lines between perm issible and potentially unlawful arrange ments.
The federal safe harbor (42 C.F. R. 1001.952(d)) contains the following requirements:
•

The compensation to be paid is specified, is not dependent on the volume
of referr als, and is consistent with the fair market value of the services
provided, in arms-length tr ansactions.

•

The services to be provided do not exceed those reasona bly necessar y to
accomplish a commercially reasonable business purpose.

•

There sho uld be a written and signed a greem ent between the par ties.

•

The agreem ent should app ly to all services provided to the payer by the
party being paid the fee.

•

If the agreement applies to services being provided on other than a full
t im e basis, the schedule on which services are provided should be
described.

•

The agreement should be for not less than one year, absent term ination
for caus e or bec ause of cir cumstan ces outside the p arties’ con trol.

Pain specialists who are asked to pay fees to referring specialists should be sure
that the arrangement meets the first two criteria, and that the request is not for a
kickback. A wr itten agree ment, approv ed by legal co unsel, is recommended. An
agreement meeting all these requirements offers enhanced protection against
challenges by regulator y agencies.
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